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App Description

Problems 

This app would be geared towards planning a wedding but also 
could be used for smaller events that include birthday parties, 
graduations, etc. It can be hard to keep track of all the vendors 

you might need for a wedding. Having an app that would keep all 
your vendors, calendars, contracts, invoices, and payments all in 
one place would make brides' and members of the bridal parties' 

lives much easier.  

A few issues that the Wedding Squad app would resolve would be the 
ratio of vendors to clients. People like to plan early and book out their 
vendors in the early stages of wedding planning, with the people that 

plan last minute tend to struggle to find good vendors or most vendors 
being booked. The wedding squad, with its built-in calendar, would 

automatically eliminate a vendor from your search if they were booked 
on their calendar. So many times, brides fall in love with a photographer 
or videographer, and once they start communicating, they find out they 
might already be booked the day of their event. Wedding Squad would 

eliminate those issues
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Being able to filter specific areas
and styles made it much easier
to find clients that share the

same look with preferred editing style.
Also keeping traveling down within

100 mile Radius.

Booking was seamless with
having a calendar section that the 
client also has access to. It created 
less back and forth of availability.
Also utilizing the contract template 

was a huge bonus.

Originally created a free account
it did not give me many options until

I upgraded to the paid account

Easy to use, and was
able to link monthly payment

to my google pay. 
I like that I’m able to save my

search filters for next time. 

Wedding Wire was a suggested app as a 
vendor to use to get more clients. 

Download app

Search section filter by:
Location, Style

Price,Venue Type

Match Up Calendar
Create Contract
Take payment

Up Date Availability 

 Pick what account you want
Two Options

Paid Account or Free account.
. 

Give the option when singing up
for Bride or vendor membership.

When signing up for the app it  
should let you know the differences
between the paid and free versions
so you don’t waste you time picking 

the wrong version. 

Let the users with the free membership
know that these searches are not

available to them.

Give the option of saving 
contract templates to use again. 

User Journey Map
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